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Instruction for Global Awareness 1 Introduction In the 21st century, people are more mobile than in the past, economies and governments are interconnected like never before, and information is available in an instant. With very few exceptions, today’s students will be forced to interface on a regular basis with people from other cultures and from other parts of the world. Teaching students to see the world from multiple perspectives and to make appropriate decisions with reliable and credible information will help them to become more informed citizens, better problem solvers, and less prejudiced towards their original way of thinking. This paper will discuss some of the literature available on the concept of global awareness, the need to encourage students to become globally aware, and the strategies that teachers should employ to introduce skills that will enable students to think globally. At the end of this paper, a four-phase approach for teaching global awareness will be provided along with sample lessons and the standards that they address.



Research Question How can global awareness instruction be incorporated into the high school social studies classroom?



Defining Global Awareness Global awareness can be defined as the knowledge of the effects of globalization (Gibson, Rimmington, & Landwehr-Brown, 2008, p. 15). Globalization can be further classified as a movement towards “interdependence, interconnectedness, and cultural diversity” (Gibson et al., 2008, p. 11). In other words, globalization leads to the creation of a global community. Living in this global community requires students to become more aware of the greater world



Instruction for Global Awareness 2 around them. This is called attaining a global perspective (Hanvey, 1975). Oxfam International (2006) takes this concept further, advocating a move towards global citizenship, or people taking responsibility for the world around them. These terms are all different approaches to understanding the meaning of global awareness. Gibson et al. (2008) discuss two views of world citizenship. One view addresses world citizenship as a threat to sovereignty and as the antithesis to patriotism. Another sees world citizenship as another level at which people can become involved with issues of a more global nature. They view global learning as the notion that students from different cultures can improve their world citizenship by interfacing with one another. Global awareness is a key element of global learning. In order to benefit from global-learning interactions, students must first acquire an “understanding of the interconnectedness and interdependence of the world” (Gibson et al., 2008, p. 15). Global awareness, in turn, can be broken down further. Hanvey (1975) believes that a global perspective consists of five dimensions: perspective consciousness, “state of the planet” awareness, cross-cultural awareness, knowledge of global dynamics, and awareness of human choices. In essence, global perspective, as Hanvey (1975) defines it, includes understanding the effects of world conditions, world mechanisms, and the choices of individuals and nations as well as the awareness that other cultures exist and that they may understand the world differently. Oxfam International (2006) has applied these ideas to a program that it calls Education for Global Citizenship. This organization views global citizens as those who, among other things, value diversity, understand the world, participate in the community from a local to a global stage, and take responsibility for their own actions. The program is designed to help



Instruction for Global Awareness 3 students become more aware of the world around them and build an appreciation for the role that they play as citizens in an increasingly global community. In order to be effective global citizens, students should become knowledgeable in several areas. They should appreciate the social and cultural differences between themselves and others, they should understand the political and geographical factors that affect people and their environments, and they should recognize the global economic forces that connect and divide people and cultures. They should also possess the skills and attitudes necessary to affect their world positively and to conduct themselves in appropriate manners. Therefore, for the purposes of this paper, global awareness is the foundation of social, political, and economic knowledge, skills, and attitudes that will prepare students to affect issues of concern from local to global levels.



Benefits of Teaching for Global Awareness As the world becomes more interconnected, the need for global awareness becomes more paramount. The leaders and citizens of tomorrow should be able to “collaborate, communicate, negotiate, think critically, and gain multiple perspectives…with individuals from different cultures” (Gibson et al., 2008, p. 12). Instruction with the goal of global awareness in mind can lead to increasingly active citizenship, limit the effects of prejudicial influences in students’ lives, and encourage critical thinking skills. In the future, global citizens and leaders will challenge social injustices and inequalities and will engage in cooperative and conflicting efforts with people from around the world (Oxfam International, 2006). Instruction for global awareness will prepare students for that future by offering experiences and engaging them in activities designed to introduce them to the kinds of issues that affect people around the world. The foundation that instruction for global awareness



Instruction for Global Awareness 4 builds can help students learn about power, discrimination, and injustice; examine multiple perspectives; and confront their own beliefs about people, cultures, and global issues (Merryfield, as cited in Gibson et al., 2008, p. 13). Further, global awareness instruction can positively affect students’ interactions with people unlike themselves. Research has long supported the notion that family, peer groups, and media affect student beliefs. Students are raised from birth listening to their families’ comments and opinions, peer groups exert significant influence over behaviors and attitudes, and the shrewd marketing efforts and crisis-driven nature of mass media either cement those opinions and attitudes or lead students to the point of frustration (Clayton, 2003, p. 28; Cushner, McClelland, & Safford, 2000, p. 263; Hanvey, 1975, p. 2-3). Television media, in particular, has the highest influence on the formation of perceptions of other countries (Zevin, 2003, p. 230). Schools can have a corrective influence on these potentially biased messages and instruction for global awareness can accomplish this (Hanvey, 1975,). One method by which global awareness instruction can provide a positive influence is by encouraging critical thinking. Critical thinking occurs when students examine their own assumptions as well as the biases, evidence, and conclusions of the sources from which they receive their information. Critical thinking involves application, analysis, evaluation, and synthesis activities (Petress, 2004). According to a report from the National Center on Education and the Economy (2006), these are precisely the kinds of skills that employers around the world will be looking for in the near future. By frequently raising questions that do not have a “right” or “wrong” answer, instruction for global awareness provides students with opportunities to find, evaluate, and use various sources of information from a variety of perspectives to form their own



Instruction for Global Awareness 5 opinions and to create meaningful products that teachers can use to assess learning in an authentic manner. Global awareness is an important mindset for students to possess. Students’ jobs, personal interactions, and roles as global citizens may depend on the knowledge, skills, and attitudes that can be gained when global awareness instruction is employed. Embracing this method of instruction may mean adopting several strategies which encourage its development.



Strategies for Teaching Global Awareness When teaching for global awareness, instruction should include knowledge, skills, and attitudes consistent with the sensitive and important nature of global issues. Instruction should also make use of the influences in the students’ lives as the foundation upon which to build global awareness. By building upon this prior knowledge, introducing critical literacy skills, and incorporating cooperative and collaborative efforts in the classroom, teachers can encourage students to analyze and apply information and prepare students for the ever-changing and interdependent nature of life beyond the schoolhouse doors. Teachers should take opportunities to address directly the influences in their students’ lives. Hanvey (1975) suggests that, when compared to other influences, schools can be more thorough, can supply missing details, and can better express long-term perspectives on most situations. Drawing on prior knowledge can motivate students, arouse curiosity, and generate questions that even the teacher may not have expected (Vacca & Vacca, 2008, 184-206). Students should be able to express comments, whether their own or from others, and brainstorm ideas about current events and controversial issues affecting the global community in a safe environment without fear of reprisal from the teacher or from other students. Teachers should



Instruction for Global Awareness 6 then take this base of prior knowledge and push students to study the underlying phenomena that cause these situations. One way for students to begin this study is to apply the concept of critical literacy. Critical literacy is the ability to “evaluate society and the world” (Wolk, 2003, p. 102). Teaching critical literacy offers opportunities for students to create solutions for the problems that plague our world for the hope of a better tomorrow. Teachers of critical literacy might ask students to take on a topic from an opposing viewpoint or ask the class to write a story from the perspective of an individual not portrayed in a newscast or textbook (Wolk, 2003). Teaching critical literacy for global awareness instruction starts students down a path towards an attitude of critical thinking and can give them a head start as they leave the classroom. To prepare students further, teachers should incorporate collaborative assignments into their lessons. This prepares students for the increasingly interconnected and interdependent world to which Gibson et al. (2008) refer. Not only does cooperative learning place the emphasis of the classroom back onto the student, but Johnson & Johnson (1994) suggest that cooperative learning, when applied effectively, can have significant impacts on retention, higherlevel reasoning, and conceptual understanding. To enact this in a classroom that is teaching for global awareness, teachers might group students of different cultures or backgrounds or even employ technology that allows students to interface and work collaboratively with students in other countries. Teachers should ensure that these groups have a common goal, roles for each student, and that each student is accountable for the knowledge expected to be gained from the assignment. In this way, each student and the group as a whole will achieve the maximum benefit (Johnson & Johnson, 1994).



Instruction for Global Awareness 7 Global awareness should be the ultimate goal for these groups and students. These strategies offer a method by which students can develop the knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary to succeed in this changing world. Teachers who draw from prior knowledge and incorporate critical literacy and cooperative learning strategies encourage students to see beyond what they think they know, opening them up to a new world of opportunities.



Conclusion Global awareness can have different meanings for different people. It can be viewed simply, as Gibson et al.’s (2008) knowledge of the effects of globalization; in a more complex fashion, as in Hanvey’s (1975) five-dimension model; or at any number of levels in between. Students should embrace global awareness because their jobs, personal interactions, and roles as global citizens will depend on the knowledge, skills, and attitudes that they will learn by this approach. Encouraging the development of global awareness means drawing upon prior knowledge and incorporating critical literacy and cooperative learning strategies so students can understand and be prepared for the interrelated nature of the changing world. In an effort to accomplish this, the following approach to instruction for global awareness can be implemented using four phases that actively engage learners in global understanding through activities designed around role-playing, brainstorming, and cooperative efforts.
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Instruction for Global Awareness 9 Instruction for Global Awareness: A Four-Phase Approach



One method for teaching for global awareness is to adopt the following four-phase approach. This approach begins by helping students to understand what happens when cultures interact and what causes people to move from one place to another. Once they begin to understand culture on a global, as well as a personal, level, they can start to appreciate the types of issues that affect people and cultures. When students appreciate global problems, they can begin to ask why the world works the way it does and begin to wonder how leaders make the decisions that they make. Learning about economics and governmental activities can help students address these questions. The following approach is intended as a high school Geography unit on Global Awareness covering a four-week period, but the lessons and activities are easily transferable to other grade levels and subject areas and can certainly be integrated at any point during the school year. Each phase contains content standards; essential understandings, skills, and knowledge; anticipatory sets; activities; and assessments and extensions. Content standards are derived from the Virginia Standards of Learning for Geography. The essential understandings and essential skills and knowledge are gleaned from the Virginia Curriculum Framework for Geography. Essential understandings address the content standard but may or may not fully satisfy the state requirements for that standard. This is the goal for each phase of this approach. Essential skills and knowledge address the more specific information to be learned; these are the objectives that should be addressed in each phase. The anticipatory set involves the talking points or thinking activities needed to prepare the students to receive and engage in the learning process for the phase and is an excellent time to introduce more specific knowledge points and to make these topics more personal for the



Instruction for Global Awareness 10 students. Activities are specific projects or endeavors that encourage the development of the skills, knowledge, and attitudes that instruction for global awareness should involve. These activities are not intended to fully address the objectives. Rather, they are examples of the types of activities that engage students in global learning and that allow for authentic assessment of their learning. Lastly, assessments and extensions provide some of the methods by which teachers can assess students’ skills, knowledge, and attitudes as well as ways that students can seek further understanding and how they can apply what they have learned through this approach.



Phase I: Cultural Interaction Content Standard The student will analyze past and present trends in human migration and cultural interaction as they are influenced by social, economic, political, and environmental factors (Virginia Board of Education, 2008b, WG.6). Essential Understandings The student will understand modern influences of human migration and the difficulties inherent when different cultures interact for the first time (Virginia Board of Education, 2008a, p. 35-36). Essential Skills and Knowledge The student will be able to list and describe social, political, and environmental factors that influence migration and will be able to distinguish them as “push” or “pull” factors. The student will also be able to describe ways that migration can influence cultural landscapes and will appraise those influences as they appear in current events (i.e. illegal immigration in the United States) (Virginia Board of Education, 2008a, p. 35-36).



Instruction for Global Awareness 11 Anticipatory Set Students should begin thinking about their own culture before they can begin to appreciate someone else’s. Ask students what it means to be American. How about Southern? Virginian? When introducing migration, ask about which of the students have moved into the area and about those who have always lived there. Ask them why they have moved or not moved. Display pictures or videos of people migrating. When displaying them, allow the students an opportunity to write and share their thoughts before explaining what the picture or video represents. Activities Brief Encounters. Brief Encounters is a role-playing activity that encourages students to experience the feelings that other cultures have when they come into contact with a culture different from their own. The activity assumes the premise of a student group (three or four select students from the class) that would like to introduce two cultures, the Pandya and the Chispa, to one another. The other students in the class are divided evenly between these two groups. The teacher provides each group with a cultural norm sheet for that culture and allows ample time for the groups to review their cultural norms. The teacher should be involved in this review to ensure the students’ understandings of their roles. Examples of the types of cultural characteristics for each group are: Chispa: •



Informal and friendly



•



Brief, casual conversations



•



No gender roles



•



Outgoing



Instruction for Global Awareness 12 •



Democratic, calling everyone by first name



•



Value cross-gender contacts over same-gender contacts



Pandya: •



Prefer interacting with members of their own culture



•



Speak only when spoken to



•



Very formal, always using “sir” or “ma’am”



•



Women have higher status than men so men are always chaperoned by women.



•



Men avoid eye contact with and do not speak directly with women from other cultures. They must respond through their chaperone.



•



Men can maintain eye contact with and talk directly with men from other cultures.



When the party is called together, the teacher and “student group” should make observations about the cultural interactions for discussion after the activity is complete. The party should last about ten minutes. The teacher should then allow another ten minutes for each group to create a report on their observations of the other group. The reports should include descriptions of the values and behaviors that someone would expect to experience if they were to visit the Pandya or Chispa nations. After each group reports, the other group should read the list of cultural norms that was provided to them at the outset of the activity. Activities like this engage students in cultural understanding. Through role-playing, they gain an understanding that they could not encounter by reading or through lecture. They experience what it feels like to confront a culture that is not their own. This understanding will allow students an opportunity to confront their preconceived notions about their own and other cultures and begin to appreciate the differences and similarities between them. (Peace Corps, n.d., p. 39-42)



Instruction for Global Awareness 13 Migration Skits. Migration Skits allow students the chance to research information about migration, to apply that information to present-day migration “hot spots,” and to present their knowledge to the class in the form of a two-minute dramatization. Each three- to four-person group will be assigned a country which either provides a large percentage of immigrants to the United States (i.e., China, India, Mexico) or presents a specific set of circumstances that lead to additional learning opportunities for the students (i.e. Sudan, Cuba). Students will perform research individually to find reasons for and against migrating from their group’s assigned country. This activity should be performed in a computer lab or in the classroom using mobile computer labs so that students can use the internet to search for information and take opportunities to delve deeper into the situations affecting migration from their assigned countries. After allowing for about thirty minutes of individual research, the teacher should allow the students some time to share the information that they found with their group members. After sharing information, groups should begin developing skits that will portray the decision-making process that people from these countries are faced with. The skit should involve one or more group members acting as family or friends trying to persuade or dissuade the other group member(s) to either migrate or not migrate. Perhaps two parents attempt to dissuade a son or daughter from migrating or a son or daughter try to persuade a set of parents to leave. Each skit must reach a resolution. During the next class, students will present their skits and the class will decide whether or not the resolution was the “right” one. After all groups have presented their skits, the class will engage in a discussion about the factors affecting migration. This presents an opportunity for students to sort these reasons and to distinguish between “push” and “pull” factors. This also



Instruction for Global Awareness 14 opens a dialogue to begin discussing the social, political, and environmental effects of migration. (National Geographic, n.d.a) Assessment and Extension Assessing cultural understanding is difficult even under the clearest of guidelines. The most effective way to assess this type of understanding is informally. The teacher should look for understanding during the discussion and reporting after the Brief Encounters “party.” Other methods might include entry or exit slips. For an extension and another opportunity to assess student understanding, the teacher should consider having students write a journal or blog entry. Topics for this entry might include a reflection on the student’s experience with the Brief Encounters activity or asking students what people should know when interacting with their families for the first time. Assessing student knowledge about migration is much more measurable. A quiz or test can determine how well students know factors that influence migration and the effects of migration on cultural and environmental landscapes. The Migration Skit activity itself provides ample opportunity for assessment if clear guidelines are set for the skit in advance. Journal or blog entries can, again, provide extension and assessment possibilities, particularly when students apply the knowledge learned in the classroom to current event topics like illegal immigration in the United States or the “Muslim riots” in France.



Phase II: Global Issues Content Standard The student will analyze how selected physical and ecological processes shape the Earth’s surface by describing how humans influence the environment and are influenced by it (Virginia Board of Education, 2008b, WG.2b)



Instruction for Global Awareness 15 Essential Understanding The student will understand that all people share in global concerns (i.e. hunger, poverty, global warming) and how humans both influence and are influenced by their environment (Virginia Board of Education, 2008a, p. 10). Essential Skills and Knowledge The student will be able to list and describe issues that affect people on a global level. Students will also be able to research and analyze one area of environmental concern and formulate and defend a solution for it (Virginia Board of Education, 2008a, p. 10). Anticipatory Set Brainstorm and sort the types of issues that affect people around the world. Ask the students what constitutes a “global problem.” This presents an excellent opportunity to post pictures of areas that suffer from the effects of deforestation, salinization, and desertification and to help students reach these important vocabulary words as a class. Activities Environmental Pamphlet. In this activity, students are asked to research one environmental issue individually and, as a group, create a pamphlet for an environmental advocacy group. The initial meeting for this activity should take place in a library or computer lab or should involve mobile computer labs in the classroom so that students will have the opportunity to research their chosen topics. Teachers may require that different groups offer different perspectives including the part that governmental organizations should or should not play in resolving environmental problems; the role that man has or has not played in the development of these issues; or the classification of any number of these issues as problems or not as problems (i.e. advocacy vs. non-advocacy). Requiring one set of the contrary perspectives



Instruction for Global Awareness 16 may lead to some lively discussion. Involving more than one set, however, may confuse students resulting in little more than a cursory understanding of these topics. Students should be placed into groups of four or five in advance and should be told the perspectives that their groups will address so that they can choose appropriate topics to facilitate the development of a cohesive pamphlet. After discussing the intent of the group’s pamphlet, each student should perform research individually and create a two-page opinion paper. After developing this opinion paper, groups should reconvene to further discuss the direction of their pamphlets. Each student should be prepared to share the results of their research with other group members and to pare down their two-page opinion into a one paragraph synopsis advocating some course of action. Students should then create their pamphlet using online printing presses, computer software, or other supplies. Students should be prepared to share their pamphlets with the class. Debates. Using the information gleaned from the Environmental Pamphlet activity or from other sources, the teacher should engage the students in a classroom debate over environmental issues. Debates provide students with opportunities not only to defend their own position, but to consider the positions of others. Debates also help students learn to develop opinions and arguments and to express them coherently. Dividing the classroom research experience into different perspectives as described in the Environmental Pamphlet activity provides ample fodder for this activity. Using the pamphlets or presentations to share each group’s research should provide enough information to ensure a lively debate. In addition, the teacher should choose questions that do not have a “right” or “wrong” answer and that will adequately engage all students in the debate process. Teachers should take into consideration the topics that the students have chosen. This encourages each



Instruction for Global Awareness 17 student to act as a subject matter expert at some point during the activity and will further encourage greater engagement by the class as a whole. Assessment and Extension Cursory knowledge of the types of global problems and their descriptions can be assessed through quizzes and tests. To assess a student’s deeper understanding of these issues as well as the student’s research and cooperative skills and attitudes, however, teachers should assess the opinion paper and pamphlet using a pre-determined rubric. This rubric should focus on the knowledge that the students present, the formation of the students’ arguments, and on the creativity and professionalism with which they resolve their issues and present their pamphlets. These activities could be extended in many ways. Students could peer-review position papers or pamphlets to prepare them to be posted online and sent to non-governmental organizations or to public officials. Teachers could also oversee the development of a classroom platform on these issues that could also be posted online and forwarded to public officials. Further, extending these activities could involve developing a school- or program-wide debate on these issues with classes helping teams to develop arguments and compete with other classes throughout the school.



Phase III: Economic Interdependence Content Standard The student will analyze the global patterns and networks of economic interdependence by identifying criteria that influence economic activities; by explaining comparative advantage and its relationship to international trade; and by describing and evaluating the formation of economic unions (Virginia Board of Education, 2008b, WG.9a, b, d).



Instruction for Global Awareness 18 Essential Understanding The student will understand why people and nations become increasingly independent and how international trade fosters that interdependence and the formation of economic unions (Virginia Board of Education, 2008a, p. 43-47). Essential Skills and Knowledge Students will be able to list and describe the three major sources of economic influence; classify countries and regions by their sources of economic influence; and demonstrate and apply the concepts of economic scarcity, comparative advantage, and unequal distribution of resources. Students will also be able to identify reasons that countries engage in trade, give examples of economic unions, and identify advantages and disadvantages of economic unions (Virginia Board of Education, 2008a, p. 43-47). Anticipatory Set Brainstorming for factors that influence economic activity can personalize this phase a bit for the students by drawing upon the experience that they pull from their own lives and those that they know as well as from television programs that they may watch. Further sorting these factors into like groups and naming those groups can build a logical foundation for the students to build upon when engaging in the later activities. In addition, introducing vocabulary words and developing a definition as a class can build an increased understanding for the terms that will carry over to the remainder of the phase. Activities Regional Resource Poster. A collage can provide students with a graphic representation of the characteristics of a country or region and engage students whose talents are more artistic in nature. In this activity, students, in groups of three or four, will be assigned the task of



Instruction for Global Awareness 19 representing the resource usage of a country or region. To accomplish this, they will create a poster by posting pictures, words, drawings, etc. onto a poster board. Teachers will want to ensure that students have the materials necessary to discover how different countries use their resources. This might include access to the internet or the availability of a textbook. Teachers will also want to procure a supply of old magazines or newspapers so that students will have pictures to post onto their posters. Each group should also receive a pair of safety scissors and some tape or glue. This is an excellent opportunity for students to collaborate on a project. Having students take on roles within their groups can facilitate this. These roles might include a supply person to gather and manage supplies, a researcher to find information, and an artist to coordinate the placement of items on the poster. All students should take on the tasks of cutting pictures and finding materials to place onto the poster. After completing these posters, each group will be responsible for presenting their posters to the class. In this way, the students teach one another and the teacher can act as a guide, filling in gaps in the information. After collecting the posters, teachers should make it a point to hang these around the classroom in an effort to praise the students’ work and to reinforce the knowledge moving forward. The Chain Game. This game allows students to experience and understand the concepts of scarcity, comparative advantage, and unequal distribution of resources. It also helps students to understand economic interdependence and why many countries engage in trade activities. Before beginning this activity, the teacher should ensure that the students are divided into five groups and that materials are distributed as follows:



Instruction for Global Awareness 20 •



Group 1: One sheet of newspaper, one sheet of colored paper, five pairs of scissors, five glue sticks, five pencils, five rulers



•



Group 2: Four sheets of newspaper, one sheet of colored paper, three pairs of scissors, three glue sticks, three pencils



•



Group 3: Six sheets of newspaper, two pairs of scissors, two glue sticks, two rulers



•



Group 4: Ten sheets of newspaper, one ruler, one pencil



•



Group 5: Fifteen sheets of newspaper, eight sheets of colored paper



Each group will represent a different country and their task is to make paper chains to be sold on the world market (to the teacher). Each paper chain should be made of a specific number of links, each made to exact specifications. Correctly made chains will earn a predetermined amount of currency; incorrectly made chains should not be accepted. The unequal distribution of resources is an important part of this game. When asked about how the resources are divided, the teacher should simply point out that teams can negotiate trades with other teams or purchase supplies from the teacher with their earnings. After about ten or 15 minutes of trading and chain production, the teacher should announce a reduction in the price of chains. After another five minutes, the teacher should reduce the price further and announce that chains made of colored paper (to the same specifications as before) can be sold for the original price of the newspaper chains. After an additional five minutes, the teacher should announce the availability of a new technology. Staplers should be made available for purchase from the teacher (at a price that only the wealthiest groups can afford). Stapled chains should be worth the world market price plus three to four times the original value. After another five to ten minutes, the teacher should halt the game.



Instruction for Global Awareness 21 After having students tally up their earnings and clean up the classroom, the teacher should engage the students in a class discussion. The teacher should ask about cooperation, conflict, success, and failure. What kinds of trades were negotiated and between which groups? How did the groups arrange their activities internally? How did price drops affect different groups? How about the introduction of new technologies? How did this game parallel the reallife world marketplace? (Fountain, 1995) Assessment and Extension Assessing this phase can be accomplished by testing student knowledge of the numerous terms and examples that fill it. Assessing understanding of this phase is likely to be much more informal. Journal writings or blog postings can encourage students to reflect on their experience with these activities. How did they feel as the wealthiest or poorest group? This allots an outlet for the students and provides another assessment opportunity for the teacher. Teachers may also assign common household items and ask students to discover the sources of the natural, human, and capital resources that developed and built the item. They may also track that item from its origin to their household to gain a further appreciation of just how interdependence affects them each on a daily basis.



Phase IV: International Conflict and Cooperation Content Standards The student will analyze how the forces of conflict and cooperation affect the division and control of the Earth’s surface by explaining and analyzing reasons for the different spatial divisions at the national and international levels and analyzing ways cooperation occurs to solve problems and settle disputes (Virginia Board of Education, 2008b, WG.10).



Instruction for Global Awareness 22 Essential Understanding The student will understand how political divisions, NGO’s (non-governmental organizations, i.e. The American Red Cross), and IGO’s (international governmental organizations, i.e. The United Nations) can generate conflict or cooperation (Virginia Board of Education, 2008a, p. 47-52). Essential Skills and Knowledge Students will be able to list and describe examples of and reasons for spatial divisions, international conflict, and international cooperation. Students will also apply their knowledge by developing a solution for bringing about peace in a fictional country (Virginia Board of Education, 2008a, p. 47-52). Anticipatory Set Introducing vocabulary terms like NGO or IGO and discussing their roles in international conflict and cooperation exposes students to these terms while preparing them for the activity that is to follow. In addition, brainstorming the types of spatial divisions and the types of conflict and cooperation that occur on a national and international level can give students some tools to use during the activity for this phase. Activity Saving Ugeria. This activity places students into the roles of those who negotiate resolutions between disputed groups of people who share a common homeland. In advance, teachers should create maps of a fictional colony called Ugeria that is about to gain its sovereignty from its colonial power. The maps should, at the very least, include rivers, mountains, major cities, and the location of major economic resources. Several small parts of the



Instruction for Global Awareness 23 map should be labeled as “Group B” majority while the rest of map should be labeled as “Group A” majority. The class should be divided into four groups, each with poster boards, Ugeria maps, and drawing implements. The teacher should also provide students with the background information on the colony. Students should know that Ugeria is a colony that is about to gain its sovereignty and that a United Nations commission is being formed to decide the fate of the colony. Students will act as this commission and at least two students should represent the different factions in Ugeria. The remainder of the students will act as United Nations mediators. To help them make decisions and act in the appropriate roles, students should also be aware of the different characteristics of each group. Group “A” makes up a large majority of the colony’s populous. This group is highly paid, is largely secular, is highly literate, lives primarily in urban areas, and has developed large mining, drilling, and fishing sectors. This group desires a democratic form of government and its population doubles every 87 years. Group “B” makes up the rest of Ugeria’s population. This group receives low annual wages, takes a fundamentalist approach to religion, has a low literacy rate, lives in primarily rural areas, and uses hydroelectric power as its main energy source. This group desires a theocratic form of government and its population doubles every 35 years. Students should study the maps, take into consideration the future conflicts that may arise, and seek a solution that all parties can agree with. If new boundaries are to be drawn, students should note those on their maps and be prepared to give reasons for those decisions. Teachers should move between the groups to ensure that roles are played out and that the best interests of all involved are considered. After the groups have finished, each group should



Instruction for Global Awareness 24 present their decisions and the class should come to a consensus regarding the fate of Ugeria and its peoples. (National Geographic, n.d.b) Assessment and Extension Knowledge of spatial divisions, international organizations, and reasons for and examples of conflict and cooperation can be assessed through quizzes and tests. Understanding of the skills and attitudes involved in making decisions on Ugeria can be assessed through journal writing or blog postings. Ask students whether or not they agree with the class consensus for Ugeria. Why do they agree or not agree? To extend this activity further, teachers can have the class research the characteristics of groups in areas of world conflict (i.e. Iraq, Israel), present their information, and come to a consensus on a recommendation for those peoples. Posting this online or presenting this to public officials can give students a feeling of accomplishment for having participated in a realworld problem.



Summary This four-phase approach guides students to a point at which they can understand realworld problems and find appropriate solutions. It does this in keeping with the standards set forth by the Virginia Standards of Learning. Authentic assessment methods, as well as those methods which are more statistically measurable, are applied ensuring that students not only attain specific knowledge points, but also an understanding of the effects of globalization. This knowledge and understanding is attained by drawing upon student knowledge from before and during each of the phases, by actively engaging students in critical thinking skills, and by involving students in cooperative efforts to meet learning goals. In this way, students gain the knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary to compete and succeed in the global environment.
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religion, has a low literacy rate, lives in primarily rural areas, and uses hydroelectric power as its main energy source. This group desires a theocratic form of government and its population doubles every 35 years. Students should study the maps, take into consideration the future conflicts that may arise, and seek a solution ... 
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